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Regional

Panel sees ESL as topic of hope, despair
East St. Louis, because of its crime rate,
poverty and other political and socio-economic factors, is a city with one of the worst
reputations in the country. But it wasn’t
always like this. In fact, East St. Louis was a
vibrant industrial city that in the 1950s had
three times the population as it has today.
What happened? How did East St. Louis
– at one point named an All-American city
– become the embodiment of urban blight in
America? And more importantly, is there any
hope that in the future things will change?
To discuss this topic we recently gathered
a panel of experts, each with extensive experience on the topic of East St. Louis. They
were Andrew Theising, professor in the
department of political science and director of the Institute for Urban Research at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville;
Kathleen Thimsen of the Community
Nursing Services of the School of Nursing at
SIUE, who runs a community nursing program clinic in East St. Louis; Reginald Petty,
a native and a local historian of East St. Louis
and Edna Patterson Petty, a multimedia artist and art therapist who is a life-long resident of the city. For several of these experts,
much of the decay can be traced back to the
city being hit hard in the post-war economy
of the 1950s.
“I would argue that it was because there
was a very heavy reliance on industries
that were no longer needed,” said Theising.
He added that while many American cities
experienced industrial decline during that
period, the magnitude of the decline was so
much greater in East St. Louis than in many
other communities.
That decay and the resulting lack of environmental controls led to serious health
issues, added Thimsen.
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A sign in East St. Louis from the middle of the 20th century.
“Children and the adult population both
exhibit signs of allergies, COPD and asthma,” she said. “The other environmental
issue was the construction of houses prior to
the 1970s. Most of those homes were built
with infrastructure that contains lead and
that causes toxicity and learning disabilities in children.” For the historian Reginald

Petty, it is hard to explain how heavy industry got away with such blatant detrimental
environmental impacts.
“I am still not sure myself how the politicians at the time let them get away with
this,” he said. “None of them were paying
taxes in the 40s and none of them are even
today to East. St. Louis. Therefore, when we

talk about how do we finance things in East
St. Louis, how can we without a tax base?”
Despite its bad reputation, East St. Louis
has been a hotbed for the arts in the past.
Edna Patterson Petty said that she sees art as
a way to hope.
“A lot of people don’t see it now as a vital
thing because we need more business, so for
some people art is at the bottom of the ladder, but for me it’s at the top because I’m an
artist and as a therapist I know how art can
make you feel,” she said.
Although some may think that what East
St. Louis needs is better planning, the fact
of the mater is that the city has had a lot of
plans. Many, however, think that those plans
have been unrealistic because they have not
really taken into consideration the nature of
the city itself.
“You have to look at the tax base in East St.
Louis,” said Theising. “When you talk about
the educational system, only 10 percent of
the funds are made up of local taxes, the rest
from the state and federal. So, those plans
are kind of idealistic.” What the panel agreed
on was that East St. Louis has lacked people
championing its possibilities.
“We need a group of alums, people from
the city here who have become prominent,
to fight for what needs to be done,” said
Reginald Perry. The panel was not entirely pessimistic regarding the future of East St. Louis.
When they were asked what could be done to
improve the situation, they offered a number
of ideas. One idea was to convert some of
the urban prairies into farming plots so that
people could cultivate their own food.
“Having food and access to fresh food is
a critically important component of their
health,” said Thimsen. Other proposals
included developing waterfronts as recre-
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ational areas, as well as more areas dedicated
to the arts, education and cultural resources.
All agree that before another plan comes
along the residents of East St. Louis themselves must be consulted as to what they
want to see their city become. They agree
that bringing the residents into the conversation is essential, including specially targeting groups with experience and ideas as to
how to address the arts, education, community recreational activities and the food
issue. In other words, convene residents who
know their own priorities before developing
another plan.
For some of the panelists who are long-life
residents of the city, some proposals are so
commonsensical that they should be enacted immediately: East St. Louis should ban
liquor-by-the-drink, it should completely
revamp the police force and it should provide quality housing.
Former Vice President Hubert Humphrey
once said, “We are in danger of making
our cities places where business goes on
but where life, in its real sense, is lost.” For
many it seems that East St. Louis has lost
both its business and its life. But there was
no question among our panelists that there
is still hope.
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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Police Chief Rich Schardan
said both individuals are worthy
of their promotions.
“When I first started here we
didn’t have a detective. I think,
Brandon the job he did in the time
when he was back there, was really
commendable job. He had some
tough cases that he handled. He’s
passed that on to Keith. He’s worked
with him for five weeks. Taught him
some tricks, what he needed to do,”
Schardan said. “Hopefully, the relationship Brandon created with the
other investigators in the area and
that he went ahead and created with
the prosecutor’s office, I believe
Keith has all of the ability, I’ve got
a lot of confidence he will continue
that tradition Brandon started.”
The promotions were necessitated
by Steve Howe’s decision to return
to a regular patrol after serving
Maryville as a police sergeant for
10 years.
In other business, Village Clerk
Jolene Henry read a letter from the
Villages of Amberleigh Homeowners
Association concerning a 15.16 acre
parcel of land that fronts the subdivision and on Route 162 and carries a
B-1 zoning exemption for retail use.
The association, according to the
letter, voted for their members to
approach the Village Board to have
the zoning exemption lifted.
“While we appreciate the trustees’
concerns about increasing retail sales
tax for the village of Maryville, we
do not want typical retail use businesses located in our backyards,”
the letter read. “We would rather
see office buildings, banks, medical
office space and other non-retail uses
and would strongly oppose heavy
retail such as fast food restaurants,
service stations or anything that has
the potential to increase significant
traffic, lighting or noise.”
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New Maryville detective Keith Hoepke with Chief of Police Rich Schardan.
Members of the homeowners
association indicated they would
be willing to address the board if
needed.
The board took no action on the
letter.
Sam Shemwell, a 17-year-old
Life Scout who is working on his
Eagle Scout protect, addressed the
board.
Eagle Scout projects must create
benefits for the community that
have a lasting effect.
Shemwell admitted he’s not one
to build bridges and a food drive

has a short-term benefit.
Shemwell came up with the
idea of creating signs that read
“Boy Scout Food Drive pickup this
Saturday morning” that can be
used each year.
Maryville Mayor Larry Gulledge
said he likes Shemwell’s idea as it
will help the local food pantry.
“It’s really a great project. Sam,
we’re behind you 100 percent,”
Gulledge said.
In other business, Maryville
Building and Zoning Administrator
Kevin Flaugher reported seven

building permits were issued during March, including five for single-family residences.
Fees collected totaled $2,240
with the estimated value of construction set at $1.190 million.
Schardan gave his monthly
reporting, informing the board that
the police department received 291
calls for service in March, wrote
179 citations and handled 14 motor
vehicle accidents.
Gulledge announced large item
trash pickup week will run from
April 29 to May 3.

SWIC to host annual Spring Job Fair
For the Intelligencer
If you are looking for a new job or just want
to explore your employment possibilities, it is
time for you to attend the Spring Job Fair at
Southwestern Illinois College.
The fair runs from 9 a.m. to noon, Wednesday,
April 24 in the Belleville Campus Varsity Gym,

2500 Carlyle Ave. All job seekers are welcome
and should arrive dressed to impress with plenty
of copies of their résumés. The job fair is open to
the public.
More than 50 employers representing a variety of career fields are expected to attend the
fair sponsored by SWIC Career Activities and
Employment Center. Represented career fields
include education, nonprofit, financial services,

health care, insurance, security, law enforcement,
retail sales and more.
A list of participating employers is available
on the SWIC Career Activities and Employment
Center website, swic.edu/bc-job-fair.
For more information, call the SWIC Career
Activities and Employment Center at 618-2352700, ext. 5562, or toll free in Illinois at 866-942SWIC (7942), ext. 5562.

“Basically what we would be doing is removing some of the duties that
fall upon the deputy chief,” said Keeven.
The role of the new support services lieutenant will include: handling
personal matters within the department, records management, communications, contract administration, volunteer program coordinator, facility
management, department inspection and audits, technology integration,
vehicle maintenance, grant management, recruitment inventory control,
intern program, radio maintenance and chaplains program.
Another area the new lieutenant will be working is to develop a training coordinator position, with the goal of ensuring that each officer completes a mandated amount of training hours beyond just the state certified
CPR.
“I want to make sure that we are remaining a professional and reliable
police department. Somebody needs to make sure that we are tracking and
ensuring that all of our officers are receiving adequate training and make
sure we are a professional organization,” said Keeven.
The patrol lieutenant position will essentially stay the same, with a
focus on maintaining the day-to-day staffing of the department.
The special operations lieutenant will handle the investigations, the
community service officers, school resource officers as well as D.A.R.E.
officers and various other special programs.
“In a nut shell what I’m asking for is to increase our head count by one
lieutenant that would be a part of the senior command team within the
police department,” said Keeven.
The ordinance was approved by both the Public Safety Committee and
the Administrative and Community Services Committee.
With the change, the department will have a chief, a major, three
lieutenants, six sergeants and 32 patrol officers.
The promotion of officers is handled by the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners. The position of major will be chosen by the chief.
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners have a meeting scheduled for next week.
Once the promotions are made the chief will make the decision about
who will be the support services lieutenant, patrol lieutenant and the
special operations lieutenant.
“We are very fortunate. We have an exceptional police department.
We have exceptional people that are currently are in the ranks of certainly, lieutenant, but also sergeant and the patrol ranks. Through this
process, obviously, will allow for some promotions from people from
sergeant and patrol into different the ranks,” said Mayor Gary Niebur.
“The only comment I would like to make is that I’m also in support
of the ordinance and changing the command structure of the police
department,” said Public Safety Chairman Richard Rezabek. “I think
it provides an opportunity for advancement and promotion that we
haven’t seen for some time. I think there are some very good people
in those positions that would love to fill these new positions that have
been made and I think it’s nothing but a benefit to the department and
our citizens.”
This feeling was shared by Jeanette Mallon, Chairman of the ACS
committee.
Alderman Keith Short made a clarification to what Rezabek said stating that only one position was created, and the other promotions would
be filling vacancies that would be created.
The ordinance was approved by both the Public Safety Committee
and the Administrative and Community Services.
The ordinance was moved on to the city council for approval.
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Schulte hopes to catalogue and
develop a database of every township board meeting, including
minutes and reports of those meetings. “I will also work closely with
the Madison County Clerk’s office
to improve our voter registration
system and help to keep the system of township voters updated,”
he said.
Klopmeier was hired 31 years
ago by Edna Wolfe, who was then
the assessor for
Edwardsville
Township. Klopmeier took over
as township assessor in 2006.
Klopmeier says that in her first
four years in office, she was able to
reduce her budget by $39,000.

Klopmeier became a Certified
Illinois Assessing Officer 29 years
ago and has accumulated 791 hours
of continuing education credit.
Edwardsville Township has
15,164 parcels in Edwardsville and
Glen Carbon. Its assessed value is
$869,390,898, up more than $233
million since 2005. “This is due to
the new construction in our area,”
she said.
The office of Township Assessor,
she says, is one of the most important and least understood of all
township offices. “My job is to
place a value on the property,
according to formulas set by the
Illinois Department of Revenue. I
do not send out or collect the property taxes,” she said. “Through
this process all units of local government receive their income.”
Klopmeier’s office keeps a property record card on each parcel.

The card contains all the information about a home or commercial building, including the
legal description, size of the land,
dimensions of the dwelling, and
other information. Most of that
information is collected at the time
the dwelling is built, and field
inspectors update that information
periodically, she said. A photo of
the property is also on file. “You
are always welcome to come into
the office during normal business
hours and review your information,” she said.
Klopmeier’s office also has copy
of real estate transfer declarations
for homes that have sold in the
area. The information is posted
onto the property record card and
in a sales book, to which property
owners can refer when they compare or appeal their assessments.
In January, Klopmeier’s office is

the place where seniors can go to
renew their Homestead Exemption.
Many return in July to file their
Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze
forms. “They always have a story
or a joke to tell us,” she said. “Our
seniors share a lot of knowledge
and history about Edwardsville
and Glen Carbon. They appreciate
everything we do and the services
we have to offer on the township
level. Township offices are more
accessible to them than other forms
of government.”
Hal Henschen has been working
for Edwardsville Township since
1975. For 32 years he worked as an
assistant to former Edwardsville
Township Highway Commissioner
Jeff Hessel, and he was appointed
Highway Commissioner when
Hessel retired. “Hopefully, I’ll do
as good a job as Jeff did,” he said,
“if not better.”

While the Stubblefield Band members all have other musical projects these
days (three of the guys are in another band called Phatfinger), they do get
together every couple of years to play a fundraiser benefit. This show, however, will be a bit different.
“This time we’re doing it for us,” says Taul.
Everybody is looking forward to the Wildey show, according to Taul. He
said they have been busy rehearsing ahead of the April 27 performance and
can’t wait to play on the Wildey stage.
He praised the Wildey, calling it a “showpiece for the city.”
Taul says places like the Wildey and Stagger Inn are great for original
bands looking for venues to play in the metro-east. St. Louis, he says, is a little
more open to original music. But places like the Wildey are helping to open
up the east side to original bands.
When asked whether the band has any new material coming out, Taul
remains open to the idea. He says they don’t have anything on the horizon,
but it is something the band has talked about. Right now they’re just enjoying
playing together again.
The Stubblefield Band will perform at 8 p.m. on April 27 at the Wildey
Theatre. Tickets are available by visiting the Wildey Theatre website at www.
wildeytheatre.com or by calling 307-1750 or visiting the Parks and Recreation
office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
More information about the Stubblefield Band can be found on www.
soundcloud.com/mtaul

